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Visual processing Defieienc

Introduction

A Critique,pf:TraditiOnai.COAeptualizations

; ,/; l
fthe Etiology 017 Dyslexia '

'I

Developmental dyslexia, or 6 elif reading'disability,2 as it is also

called, is a puzzling disorder of childhood characterized by-seVere
-....../,- ,

impairment in the decoding of printed words. This disorder his been found.

p

to occur, in spite of general capability in children who are normal in

other respects. )Such yonntaterss/t by definition). support no intellectual'.

deficits, sensory acuity problemS,"ievere brain damage, gross physical
* .

?

disabilities, or serious emotional and social disorders, and theira .

di,

. .

achievement difficulties have ndt;dit.ensitly been hampereeby cultural

or socio-economic didadvantage, and/or inadequate exposure to the material
G

i

to be' learned(Rabinovitcbs-l1

. ..e

59).1,,

1This paper will addres5 the pOpular view that reading',

children of this descriptiOn 1.54aused by dysfunctiOn in visual processing.

SeVeral variations' of thiS conceptualization will be resented and challenged.

A
.

Evidence for and against,specific hypotheses will be reviewed and our

discussion will'Provide sonde support for the. likelihood that reading
.

disability is caused, either by deficiencies ir'one or more aspects of

iinguittig functioning or by spec sic ditsqrder in visual-verbal integration.

Visual Deficit Theci6s
1

' Developmental, dyslexia has been most 4en attributed
,

to dysfunction

, .

- ,

in visual perception,, and by extension visual memory. This point of view'

has been the dominant theme in the study of reading problems in yodng

children since before the turn of the century when ,1-.Ptingle Morgan (1896)

initially described specific reading disability in an rthexwide normal)

<

t
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adolescent. Morgan believed-that the disbrder was caused by structural .'
, ., . ,

damage to the "visual memory centery a,position similar to tie one Yield
N

by his co,thparary Hiashlewood (1900). .

However, the mos4 influential prbponent or th}e.perce al deficit
, ,

explanation ei's dyslexia was Orton (1937),who suggesed.thaeading

44 causeddisability (or as he` termed it "strephosythholia4).. '1Wvisual-
spatial confusion stemming from delayed latera\daninance%for language.'

,

0 .

PerceptualdistUrban said to 'beespecially eyident in tip orm of
, .

.

apparent distbrtions 1. perceiving similar appearing letters anciwords

q
.( "seeing" b as d or was for saw), as well ta in orientation and sequencing

erramsometimesobderred in the writing of dyslexics Mirror writing").
_

1
f . . .

-'Orton believed that such anomalies occurred because ofthe failure to
.

.7

suppress one or
-
two symmetrical ,1 e n

ngrams; stored in each of the hemispheres,
. a p

owing to the inability to establish hemispheric dominance. He considered
,,-. . .

a

such errors to be of cardinal importance in establishing a diagnosis of

dyslexia, and suggested that they would .ecame manifest only i the I
. .

processing of symboljc stimuli such a letters and words.

Several variants of Orion's th ry appeared sUbsequentli,.most to

same extent influenced by hi writ gs. For example; Bender (1956) -.

suggested that specific reading ability Was the result of disturbances

in visual form perception and gore- ground abstraction, associated with

1111b.

Drew (1956) appted a similar position.-a n logical maturationa1,1

'Hinman (1959)' attribu d dyslexia to a congenital disposition toward

Spatial confusion, and app ently believed that one's "sense of direction"

was an inborn entity s

than a learned phenovi

oTted.by specific neurological mechanisms rather

determined by relative coordinates. He also



'lieved that directional- confudion would be,manifested, not only in Mae

poor ieader's aAlempts to process linguistic symbols,. but 10,1!in

processing symbolid material of any description, such as flume

musical notations. kt.

Anmmber.of authorS (e.g.,' Kephart, 1960(4&uickshank, 1968; Frostig'

anddaslow, 1973) have associated reading problems with perceptual
4

deficits more basically caused by motor disability leadingto deficient.,

uperceitualiotoe integration. And game (Getman, 1962; Ansapo e,V67)

suggest that,perceptual impairments are caudea by structural. isorder.of .

,.

the eyes.
-

tructur

al.

mention miglrbsalso be gigen,to Birch's (1962) stieation

that dyslexia, in same children,, may be the'result of the failure of

the visual systen'td begone the dOminant modaility. This authgr pointed out

that, duringche 'Course of normal development, the teleoreceptor systems

came to supereede the proprioceptivesystems, which in large measure

.:structure attentional processes in infants and very young children. Thus

it yas hypothesized that such aevelopment may not take place in some poor

readers; thereby-causing attentional and figure-ground difficulties in

pwoCessing visual st Birch 962) also proposed that some poor''

readers might be hampered by a sp fic deficit in learning visual part-.

whole relationships, although the nature of this disorder wad not made

explicit. IJ

TO mor*recent versions of the perceptual deficit explanation of

reading disability are also worthytof mention. Otanley and Hall (1973)

suggest that dyslexics maybe subject to difficulties in form perception1

and other,,visual distortions because of abnormally persistent after images,

the duration of the after image in nordal individuals being ywhere between
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300 milliseconds. These. authors have presented evidence which
,

hat the duration of. the visual memory trace in poor readera-is
. -

approx ly 50 milliseconds longer thanothat o normal readers and this

they ulate0may interfere with sand "mask",_ incoming stimuli.

Fin y Mason (975) thedbized that poor, readers, while most likely
v;. .

intact with, respect to form perception and, spatial orientation, have
( 4

"r:perceilting"-- the spatial' Ochtions and spatial redundanciestk

of letter kOrds. BedUndancy, in the occurrence and location of given

letters, i chTcteriStic of all orthogrhphies based on an alphabet,

and the pr sumption is that poor readers literally do not "perceive" such

redundancy. Interestingly, enough, this hypothesis is extended to
)

non- alphabetic symbols as well, ancithe author suggests that perception

of givT1 ..sha es (such as letters),, and perception of the rec4rrent

le/
appeararice o4 those shap, y bemediated by different braid} regions

(Mason and Ka 40076, p. 3471.

icul

4

he above theories while somewhat disparate, share the same central
aolk

(/ theme ..- that Viet poor readers are'deficient-in processing visual
t

information especially information.of a symbolic nature. However, in my

-opinion, perceptual deficiency.is an unlikely source of specific reading

disability, at least insofar as such deficiency is. conceptualized as the

result of a basic organic 'disorder causing disruption or distortion of the

distal stimulus. This steel= to be true on logical as well as on theoretical

and empirical grounds. Let,me be more specific.

First, as pointed out earlier by Benton (1962), if, indeed pCor

readers were subject to the--curious visual anamalies"that Orton and others
f

have suggested char terizethis -- thatthat is, optical reversibility

I1



spatial:confusion; figure-ground dysfunction and the like --' then such
-

disorders should be apparent in many other functions in d living.

Yet there is. no evidence that this is true. Moreover,-tYI suggestion made

by Orton.(1937)1that perceptual distdrtions should occur only in processing
4,

symbolic material such as printed letteA and words seems. counterintuitive,

particularly since there are more, parsimonious explanations of such

disorder. For example, I willjresent results below which indicate that the

letter orientation and sequencing-errors sometimes observed in poor readers,

and long thought to constitute compelling evidence for inferred perceptual

deficits in such children, are not primary manifestations of spatial and
.

directional confusion, as suggested by Orton'and.others, but'are in fact

linguistic intrusion errors caused by dysfunctionin verbal mediation.

Secondly, I quite frankly doubt the contaion,that poor readers are
/ -

spati y d directionally confused, as a result of some c enitai or

deglopmental disorder of basidCOnstitutional'origin.' Tb view carries
. .. N.,

... .

wlth.it the assumption that "directional sense" is an abs ute function
.

i

that is determined by neural mechanisms espeCially designed for
.

piamming direction and orientation. This seems to me to be at variance'

1`

with parsimony. ,Indeed, it would appear that orientation in either two or

three dimensional space is a relative rather than an absolute function

that emerges largely because of relationships that are acqaired, and not,.

because o 'inborn "sense of direction." We program proper

orientation and direction by storing information that juxtaposes specific

environmental and/or representational coordinates, most of which are quite

arbitrary, in nature. .Thus written English is processed from left to right,

'while Hebrew and Arabic are processed from r

ctionality in such instances4is learned, not innate as implied in
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apatial deficit theories ,of readingAiaability.'

Third, rather;than suggest that thepoor reader's, inaccuracy in

discrimihating letters Arid W4rds is attribible O,organicallY derived

malfunction in perception, I think it would be more accuratelO suggest
ti

that visual discrimination problems are secondary manifestations of more

bisiC dysfunction in Codingthelinguistic components of printed words,

which in turn, leads to inefficiency in attending selectiYely to information,

that will facilitate critical distinctions.
\`/

To be more specific, the

asstmption is made that the linguistiC features contained in prited

words constitute implicit "cues" or mnemonics which both assist and

monitor, the discrimination process. Thus, the child who is sensitized to

the sound and articulatory d' erences in similar appearing letters and

'irordsle.g.2.b d, was, saw, not, ton) and, in the case of the words, knows

something about their meanings and use imsentences, has a considerable

amount of (verbal) information that aids him.in programming the correct
4

orientations and sequences characteristic of those configurations-. On'the

other hand, the child who has difficulty, either in acquiring, or accessing

such linguistic detail, will also have difficulty in becaming ;ensitized to

subtle differences in the IpPeararice and structure of letters:and words,

and will therefore be inclined to process their featural characteristics

globally and inefficiently-i---Thus, he will be chronically_ disposed toward

making the nd of positional and sequential. errors that prompt the

suspicion t at he supports organic disorder resulting in perceptual

deficiencies of the typea ariously proposed in the literature.
, 9

The, above brings 'me to a final point I wish to mace, in contention

with the perceptual deficit explanations, of specifio'reading disability.

.4



In my est atioli, reading diff

deficiencies or dyction i

or perhaps with a eqific dis

-7-

'pr erily
or ,morel of .Verbal raceiSing;

rrder is visual: verbal graticistq these.*

tiro possibilities' not being mutylit11,exclusive.

those who suggest' that readingis bagicall7

/119E5; Smith, 1971,; Mattingly, 1972 10,ern1041/74i.0

believe that a careful analysis ofthe,prOPP.01411., reVeal that

taxes the *visual and linguistic systems unequar, y. Fbr one thing,

function requires only discrimination' and 'reeognition of the visual

this

components of words, but recall orreproduCtioniof their verbal components;_

recall by definition involving the recollection of more detailed informati

than .recognit>ion (Underwood, 1972). In other words the problem is

g

verbal memory not in visual memory,. since in reading, thevisua4.sySte9,i0:,
A.

not required to do kgreat deal of remembering. Concretely, thelifficulty..i';experienced by poor readers,is not in distinguishOg the visual features Of

bas opposed to d, but in: remembering which one is callee"been,-and whi

is called"dee." --
We can reinforce the point made above by underiCoring the fact that

word decoding, involves the processing of much.mozge verbal_ an visual

information, given that each printed word contains three fOatural categories
s

that have reference to its linguistic properties-(semantic, syntactic, and
.

phonologiqd and only two that have reference to its visual characteriStics

(graphic and orthographiC). Furthermore the ;redundant and invariant nature

P
of English orthography actually.allow\iOr considerable ecOnaq in processing

'the Visual features of printed woils; in that ceS$pin letter,coMbinaiions

C
occur with high frequency in predictable spatial locations (e.g., ,emu, tion,

aff). The normal reader soon learns to capitalize on this aspect of

p



(printed) 'BngliSh in :the: intereist. perceptUai effici.ency ari.

the;Ctiii who has,Wheeicir' difficulty, in loaxnin .to

associate he visual and lingi4stic couiiterParts f Vrintect words. yhot

readilit%becciae .aware or orthographic ,redundancy, end this results in

licit tendencies to process either tOti.,little or t muCh.'
, ,information, rather than attend, selectileiy:tO'reIatiOnshipS tehat'.'efre;t/

,critical discriminations. Thlis, it -wCALid seem tbSt ieiuling is erfpeci4,1:3r

vullierabie to deficienCies in orie or miirea..ipecti of learning iaitolvrng a,

lrerbal component: It is also likely that-diffictIties in such lefirCing

would eventuate in, the fazi17e to develop efficient strategies for

processing the graPhisriankorthographic components of printed words,

there* creating the impression that visual disCrimination errors

resiat of perceptUel disorder in the,,s:enSe'in whickthis term is typic
employed.

- Support for the pos'ition taken a ist''both direct and indirect.

. Direct support comes fraoi studiel- which yielded no differences between piRoi

and normal,. readers on measures of visual processing when the effects of

group differences in verbal ability have been Controlled. Indirect support

comeS.from recent studies that have, reliably demonStrated reader group

differences in various aspects of linguistic funetioning <VelIutino, 1977;.'
Vellutino, in Press). 'ilowever, the remainder' of this. paper will- ;be

.-, , .._._
priMarilyr concerned with the results 'of studies evaluating visual

. ..

deficit theories of reading disability. I will initially re"view and

critique research evidence that has been offered in support of 'such

theories and, then review at number of studies issuing ficm our own

laboratory, the° results of which *constitute the primary basis for our

position.°
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ps:the isrc)eedures most often. employed to evaluate the.pOssibility..-.

that reading, difficulties may be associatedwith.Pereeptnal disorder are- -

and the visual-matching teats. This is true with

praNt e and laboratory research. The:wide

, spread use of figire-drawing:tests for this purpose is an outgrowth of

the developmental studies conducted cane time

Geoeli,(1952) arGr 0956, 1

Idol, (1914);

s practice being liter:N_
.. .

by advocates_ of motor defieit th ies orlearning disability (e.g.
.

Keil:mixt, 1960;::.Ornickiiiank, 1972; Prostig, and Maslow, 1973)

assumption a sociated with the use of Such tests is that Maleficent visual-:

motor integration is indiss.tive-.of d ficient.neuto-motor maturation; ±ran
s . .

which. Osfuncti ual organization and form perceptiOn: can be

A

einforced

'The, visual matching test is, of course,..a fabe_veilid measure' of

font perception, rewiring only that the child separate a iariet stimulus
tram several "distrtictors and-match it with a standard.

roiractor items typically appear in a horizontal .array on the right
side of the stimulus and are most often-presented, with thelbstEindard in

.full view. it would therefore seen to be a straightforward approb.0 to

the assessment of perc ual tioning.

A number of studies have, 'in fact, reported significant 4ifferenees
betiieeii poor anainoilial readers .on, tests of viSual-MotOr integrationand

, .

shape matching (e,g., Smith,' 108; Goins, 1958;- sliver Hagin, 1960;

Lovell, Shapton <and Warren., 1964; Lovell, Gray and Oliver, 1964); and

still others have found moderately high correlations between scores on

these respective measures, administered to,kinderEartnera, and scores on



testp of .reading 'achievement .'adminintei-ed In.-liter =grades ,-,(4.e.;',11irscli.;-.

-Jan.sicy. 'and Langford, 1966; ahnslw. and de HirsCh; .1972; ...pift;-, fr :el and .. , . .
_. .. . , :. ,. - ' . - A ' : .

litideg4r ; 1971t et 2 l974b). These particular gtudieg-repree4dt.aane of the..

most widely cited of that- have. offered, supPort for the--,.01rceptual

deficit explanation of-reading disability, acid have, over the years:been

ly respOnsible for maintaining this;"typothesis.
-_ ..

, _ ..
teems paradoxical that perceptual. deficit theciries of reading

III ....

-- ' .... ' . '
Jilitir have !lerived their i3tigary cupport frcia investigations. that

.'- .

haire einployed'tlie'figure-4rawing laid matching tests ash. Measures of form

perception,- since these instruments can, at best, yiela",,equivocal results

r ;When used for this pUrpose. The figure-drawing test is, of' course,

confoNande& by indivi differences' in motor development; conceptual

abilitir.i an experience,. Mention the possibility that the. copying

Of figures ts a spetializea skill or talent:that,is characterized hsr_8. 104e

range -of'-i dividual. dii`ferehces. It :cannot. thetore be viewe as .a

.Mtaadre-Of'visuaI.rception.
-

liarthermore, the basic premise pranoting the use, of figure

tests as measures of perceptUal func!tioning is debatable. Tra:
.

notwithAtanding, there is 'no compelling reason tebilleve that-moro17-
.. .

deficiencies , or dynftnction in visual..-Motor integrationAa's any'influence

Whatsoever on visual discrinainatie4 and visual fora perception ,Indeed;

logic would bave.it' otherwise. As, pointed -out in Gibson and Levin (1975),

thou* are many children afflictf$ with even very severe motor disabilitie&

who become quite literate in spite of such handiape, Children. with

varying degrees of cerebral palsy being cardinal; examples. It is thdiefore

dodbtful that figure-drawing tests will tell :us anything about reading

disability. In fast the results of oblates employing, such measuresr.to

1



evaluate perceptual deficit explanatiOns of this disorder are not only

.

questionable but will. most likely prove to be -" little moment.

The visual matching test as a measure , in is also

,questionable, at least as regards the use alternative

format typically emplayed*,in both research and, clinical study. It will

be
V
retailed that such measures usrpily present the standard stimulus

on the left, Wad the distractor and target items an the right: Given that

this procedure requires the systematic comparison of target and several

alternativeS, we may-reasonably suggest that succeisful performance relies

more heavily upon cognitive functions such as memory and *coding ability,

than it does upon basic visual discrimination skills. Success on

"_matching tests would also appear to be influenced by experience,

particularly, experience that develops the type of "work habits" that

may dispose a child to systematic and strategic scanning of the amount of

visual information included on tests.of this sort. Calfee (1977).'has
7:

provided same evidence in support of this contention. In a series of

related studies comparing single versus multiple alternative formats for

visual matching, it was found that the single alternative procedure reduces

the error rate to negligible proportions, even in very young (kindergarten)

children. Calfee (1977)'has also demonstrated that on the more traditional

matching (multiple distractor) procedure, the probability of error

increases as the location of the correct match moves farther to the right.

He therefore suggests that the match to standard tests cammoxay employed

to measure visual discrimination (e.g., 606,readiaNg "readiness" tests),

be cynfounded by visual short term memory and coding ability, both of 41AILL

are called into play when 4the child attempt6 to ho4d the standard lu mlud

as he searches the distractora ror the correLt match.



-

,.

Of additional interest is Calfee's (1977) obgervation that measures
v (

which require the visual matching of:letters grid words, lend an advantage

,to kindergarten children who egkeady have same degree of skill in reading,

thereby accounting for theApositive correlations *svies. tests

of reading ability administered ,in first glade, an perform4....:c vests of

visual matching administered earlier. On the other hand, this correlation
.

was found to be negligible when a single alternative format was used to
!

.

assess visual discrimination ability. Calfee (1977) concludes from these
1

.

-

findings that visual discrimination skills acctotnt f4r a very small'

proportion ofthe variance in reading ability in beginning readers.
,, N

lt should be clear from the above,, that the results of.A.nvestrigations

evaluating form perception in poor readers tough the use ofisual 1

matching procedures can by and large, be challenged given that most employed
r.

the standard format (multiple distractdr), which, of course, does not control
-

for memory, coding strategies, and in some instances, experiential factors

as well. More importantly, the data again emphasize the hazard in

ascribing perceptual deficiencies to children who perform poorly n visual .

discrimination tasks, since their performance may be more accura ely

ascribed to impairments in higher order cognitive functions,-and/or

experience of the type necessary fo) successful performance on such tasks.

The positive findings reported in the studies referenced cbOye are

also equivocal because of sampling and interpretive problems. As regarJs

the first of these difficulties it wild be sufficient to point out that

all but two of the studies mentioned (Lovell, .4]apton and- Warren, 190i

Lovell, Gray and Oliver, 1y64), there were no adecAte controls

confounding due to Socio-econumlc rseturs. With respc,L to Laic isc.,,,Lid

problem, it Should be noted that punt rcolc., 1" all of ki,-
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readerswere less, proficient than normal .an a variety of tasks, both verbal

and non - verbal, and not eiclusively on measures of perceptual and

perceptual-moto ctioning. Thip.suggests that the subjects evaluated

vere.tharacterned by, general learning difficulties, rather than ,specific

learning disability resulting from 41"e disorder.

More direct.evidence that v- dysfunction is not a

significant d'orrelate.of reading disability, is derived from selreral better

controlled studies which faund,no significant:differences between poor and'

normal readers on tests of visual-motor functioning, and visual percption

°Nielson and Ringe; 1969; Symmes and Rapoport, 1974 VeI2t ono, Prtizek,

,.Steger and Meshoulam, 1973; Vellutino, Smith, Steger and Kaman;'19

NOteworthylis the fact that the sampling procedures employed in these

I
Investigations were much more stringent than those employed in the studies

referzed to above. This of course reinforces the suggestion that observed
0

group differences on the measures in contention, may have been ca 64 by

a variety of extrisic factors,.a likely possibility.in the case of

= heterogeneous, or - defiled samples.

While the majority of studies evaluating adequacy of form perception

in disabled 4aders have' relied upon indirect methods of assessment, such

as figure-drawing-and matching tasks, a few investigations have recently

attempted to more directly assess this function, by comparing poor and

normal readers on measures Which evaluate visual discrimination 4ucing Lfle

initial stage of visual processing, LhaL is during Lhe first 30t) milliaecoLus

following termination of stimulus exposure. This duration eats the

approximate longevity of the visual after image, its brief exisLen,:c, la

effect, placing a natural cousLkalnL on Lhe amount of Lime available cor

visual analysis a,,41 synthesis. Thus st.,.alea asaessel laiLlal



.

processing in poor and normal readers, employed experimental methods which

limit the duration of the after image, thereby iipuring that visual

'discrimination was base upon direct analysis °tithe stimulus, rather th

coded repreSentations of its characteristics. A. brief review of a

epresentatiie sampling Of these atudies4'ollows.

'Manley and Hal] e, hypothesis .readers

e longer than proficient readers to transfer visual information from
g ,

a

ensory to short-term storage. Of particular interest was the duration

he visual after image or "memory trace." A protiacted memory trace

could conceivably disrupt fqim perception byrcres:ting a natural "mask"
S

for incoming stimuli. Previous research (e.g.; dummerman and Gray,, 1972)

'bad demonstrated that trace duration is greater in children than in adults,/

and this prompted the suggestion that dyslexics maybe characterized by

an abnormally persistentnensory image, as a consequence of developmental

immaturity.

This suggestion wa$ tested employing a tecinique devised by Erikson

and Collins (1968). T1ese authors found that presentatipn of two halves

of given figures (e.g.j N and 0) in ver?close succession (e.g., 20

milliseconds) creates ithe Impression of a composite (NO), becaUse of

overlapping afterimegs.. However, at interstimulus intervals (I5I) of

sufficiently long duration, the constituents of the composite are

perceived separately.,6:4e LSI at which the rigure is no longer Beau

composite therefore becomes a convenient measure or trace duration.

This procedure was employed w h dyslexic and normal readers L,k.,... 144*

Lo and 12 years, presenting subje s with the word NU, a ,roas, ta,.41 a ,:ry,0

sucrouuded by a square. Employing e method of aocendl.,g limits, is

an absolute judisement. p.ocedure, subjeuts wer,. required to lndl,ca- 111.z

I0
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point
. ,

at which they perceived' the "'break up" of agiven fikpee The'-
dependent variable in this study was tAe ISI at which the trio- halves of

---

the campoglite,41.gure-appeared to be separated, Subjects were also asked

to 'identify the figures preserited.
-, 14 ism found that the mean 'ISI Apr

t
, ..

reporting the Separation was ater in.poor than in normal readers. The

poor readers also took longer than:the normal readers to identify each
L

,fr-

figure.

In a'second phase of thiS study, the, authors gave the same child;

brief presentations (20 mill4seconds) of single letters for identification,

followed by a masking stimulus comprised of a doh matrix. Employing 20

millisecond iritervals between presentations of the target letter and the

mask, it was found that the poor readers required a significantly longer

ISI between the letter and the mask for correct identification. The

authors concluded'that both duration of the visual image and rate af

transfer to short term memory is greater in dyslexics than in normal

readers.Theysuggestedfurtherthatamemory trace of extended turakion
k

may interfere" with subsequent stimulation and thus prrception of incoming

A

,7

above results are interesting, 'but questionable on both

methodological and interpretive grounds. .The most obvious weakness or

the study is the use of an absolute judgement task to evaluate trace

duration in that it is an indirect and highly subjective meaauLe Chat may

not yield reliable results. it is entirely possible, ror exawple,

the poor reader4 in this study had longer 16I's becauee of a conee,vailv,

response strategy, rather than any basic dericiencies in tia..e duration.

In other words poor readers, who, generally speaking, ma,/ Lc ;LekLa,Lcr14,&

by greater uncertainty in perrormance silkrailons Lind LAul:wal Lcadcla, way
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have been more hesitant that the tonpals, in report what"they saw. 'Mat
--",i

\

..,

t s is a reasonable interloretatien.is Suggested in the finding
.
of no

.

1 ..;
. e , Adifferencei beOreen reader groups in two separate Studies (Stepley,.1976;

t, 1977) evaluating trace durationand'ratesotprocessing, emplOying

a forced choice method of disc nation, ratter thialt the absolutt

...,

,.-%=.,judgement procedure used by Stanley and Hall (1973).
- A

Ftrthermore, it is n t surprising to find, as did Stanley and Hall

(1973); that poor readers take longerthan:termalreaders'to ile4Siry )

letters: Poor readers, by definition, areCharacterized by uncertainty;
:

in letter and word identification, eve1 under optimal stimulus conditions.

Thus, under less than'optim41 conditions'-d- for examp in very brief.

:tachistoscopic exposures -- poor readers may well be indecisive, thereby

inflating the ISI from trial to trial. I any case the results of the

Stanley and Hall-4973) study are equivocal and the authors' interpretations

of their findings is debatable. /

The suggestion that

initial stage processing

pot), readers are characterized by dysfunction in

is further equivocated byptheresultS of two other

studies which have recently ppeared in the literature. Briefly, Fisher

and Frank_ftxter (1977) eval

readers (age 10 years)

ated trace duration in.one group of poor

two groups of normal readers, one matched with

the poOr readers for age and another matched for reading Level. A

ward masking paradigm was employed to evaluate trace dura ti o,_A (AAA1
A

numbers (two, four and
-

stimuli. The masking stimulus

1 ) of upper ease letters served a. the

s a jumbled group of letter fratfiAeucs,

presented immediately after a 200 millisecond expo.urc of ihr. target

Stimulus. The dependent measures included number of lcttcrs orre,A1,

identified, and their exact spatial locations. Allioubie,to weLc
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under both mask 1:Ln4 no mask'COpditiofisii

f 1
Poor readers generally performed as well as the children in both

i( normal readd: groups under both stimulus conditions. In as much as the

masking condition ddi not affect the poor reader# more adversely t the

normal readers, it was concluded that trace duAltion is camparable in

"both 'groups. The resul'n --t also cont to the view that reading

disability0 is associa.ted4rith deficiency in form perception.
.

trinallyiMorrison, GiOrdani and Nagy (1977) compared initial stag

processing and'&1iort term memory functiodait'deficient and able reader

in sixth gradeage 12 rears), emPlOYina variant o2 the partial report

fi echnique initially devised by Sperling (l960). Each subject was presented

with a circular array of three sets of eight visual forms for brief

exposures. Stimuli included upper case letters, as well as geometric and

abstract forms. Each arraw.was-exposed for 150 milliseconds, followed by

a teardrop indicator presented at varying delay intervals from 0 to 2000

millicands. The indicator appeared directly under the space in which a

given form had been located, and the subject's task was to report the

particular item that previously occupied that space. It was anticipated

that a perceptual deficit would be associated with reader group differences

on presentations between 0 and 300 milliseconds, while a memory or

fat

decoding deficit woup be associated with group differences on predeaLaLloud

above 300 milliseconds. Contrary to the perceptual deficit hypothesiA\

poor readers performed ad well as nolwal readers on °surds below 300

milliseconds but. not. as well cn, eAposurea above t fi urc. IL wa,.

therefore eu,,e1uded LhaL poor readers are charaLte wed by 41,:kicleu..1....

in Ahort-term memory and encoding, rather khau 4YorwiGtluku lu r011u

perception.

lj
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The reSults.of,the few studieswavElilable, valUating initial stage

processing in poor And normal, readers are ckif cting, and further research

is obviously needed to clai questions that have bet raised. HoweVal

we doubt, on logical grOunds2-. the suggestion that reading disabilit.9040

assorinteo with deficient Pn7zyn tercer+io :1,1ed by an unusually protracted,

after image, as suggeste Stanley7landlali (1973): Suffice it to say,
,

in support ot our contention, that, such an antmaly, even if characteristic

of poor readers, would not lilcely constitute a serious impediment to letter

and word perception, since a child so impaired, would no doubt learn to

adjust the amount of visual information he attempts to process in reading,

and the raI0 at which he processes such information so as to insure clear

vision and reliable perception.

Furthermore, a trace persistence theory of reading disability yr

for that matter, any deficit theory which emphasizes deficiency in orm

perception as a basic cause of the disorder, cannot readily account for the

majority of word decoding errors made by poor readers, word substitutions

(e.g., saying /Kitty/ for cat, /was/ for saw, etc.) and phonetic mispronun-

ciations (saying /shop/ for chop) being cardinal eNmples. Such inaccuracies

would seem to reflect impaired verbal processing rather than deficiencies in

form perception. We are therefore confident that such theories will ultimately

be discarded. However, we rully acknowledge the utility of additional study

of initial stat6e prooessines in puor and normal r,:a4crs, ir wily to rc.;,41.:11e

cu.,flietint, results WhitAl husic appeared in the literatuLe, sint:Q ta,10

approach clearly peLluila N wor, three;., uf the fur,..atiun of

imageo than do tiaditibn,J meth,,ds that have beQn ,Lupluyed.

Ao noted 4,arlicr, the visual uerIcit axklahailw, br .1A..,.1 111,.
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has several variants_which have been proferred. In addition to

deficiencies in form perception, this disowler 1r her/ -",

spatial and dirg.^" Am well az kiyrunction in figure-ground

rlyclptiont. speed of visual processing, visual memory and perception of,

spatial location. A brief and selective review oflaboratory studies

ev.aluating these kossibilitiesfollows.

Perhaps the most common theme among perceptual deficit theories of

reading disability is that dyslexics are characterized by deficiencies in

processing spatial information (Orton, 1937; Hermann, 1959). Such

difficulty is said to be manifested in "orientation" and "sequencing"

errors in oral reading and writing, inability to9establish a left-right

directional set, difficulty in differentiating the two'sides of the body,

-and like problems. We have already raised a number or queattons about the

logic behind this theory, but can point out, in addition that there are

very few studies which have directly assessed its validity (Benton, 1962,

1975). Such studies include tests of left-right discrimination (e.g.,

. Barris, 1957; Belmont and Birch, 1965),and evaluation of positional and

directional errors in reading and writing (Lyle, 1969; Liberman, Shankweiler,

Orlando, Harris and Berti, 1971). A general finding in these investigations

VMS that poor readers had' more difficulties than nanwal readers in applying

the correct verbal labels to configurations which differed only with respect

to their Spatial propert.loo. While some authors interpret sUeh fipaings.

as, evidence for spatial couruolon in put), readers, aunt all do ;SU-

For example Liberman et al. (1971) f,,und that confusi,s in

orientation (b/d) and sequenoiniNwasisaw) account,k1 for only twe.,k, LI

percent of the total number of oral readinG errors wade 811 1110 cokital.,1

a high proportion of words designed to e1.1ciL spatial
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In addition, tl-ese r.wn types of error" err' rot Highly cor.--:_elte, as wou.LL

be predicted by the spatial deficit theories of reading disability. Indeed,

the author suggeted that such inaccuracies were, in, act, linguistic

intrusion errors '(mislabeling) rather than perceptual distortionl, an)

interpretation which May also apply to observed-differehces bptween poor

and. normal readers in naming the two-sides of the body (Harris, 1957,

Belmont and Birch, 1965).

To continue, a study by Wechsler and Hagin (1964) evaluated the,
spatial deficit theory of reading disability in poor and normal readers

in grades one and three.- Subjects were. compared on the matching of nokel

figures shaped like a lamb chop and differing only in ,orientation. Reader

groups were identified by teacher judgement in fist grade, and a group
4

test of reading achievement in third grade, but no other description of

the sample was provided. The matching test involved a standard andsix

alternatives, and was administered both with the. standard remaining in

fUll view, and exposed for brief (3 second) durations.

The poor readers did not perform as well on this test as the normal

readers, although the magnitude of group differences was greater when the

standard had to be memorized. In addition, significant correlations were

found between the matching task and the reading measures, but Only fur

children in first grade; The authors concluded that spatial orientation

ability is an important skill for "reading readiness" and that poi
0

readers may be deficient in this Lunction.

I em inclined to doubt this interpretat1__un uf iliCOG f1asa1116. A

several reasons. Aside from the fact that achlaveluent cilter1a 1- tt, .

study wcre weak, and the nature or they saL1q 1C was nut sopaLant,

no documentation uf Lhc lak.A. that Om .1,QQ/' reader., te.ited were kAAlaily
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characteri)&I by a high incidence of "spatial confusiOn" errors in reading

and spelling. In addition,_it should be apparent; 4rom our previous

discussion, that 'the matchin task employed in the study may have

inordinately taxed*the visual information processing devices athe

children in this study, unless they were sensitized to the need -6)

systematically search for and deliberately code subtle differences

similaf appearing figures -- in this case-- differences only in spatiil

orientation. To infer that poor readeiS, who were hot sensitive to such

differences, were "spatially deficient" (when thietern implies a basic

neurologic dysfunction or developmental immaturity), is perh> s to have

violated parsimony, since group differences may have been due to

experiential rather than constitutional factors. In fact, it is quite

conceivable that success in reading becomes the occasion for awareness

of the significance of positional and directional constancy, which of

course would imply that poor achievement in reading would impede the

4
development of such awareness. These findings therefore afford no

convincing evidence that disabled readers suffer from spatial confusion,

which appears to be also true of other studies offering support for this
1

point of view (Benton, 1962; 1975). Indeed, we will present evidence below

'Which substantiates our belief that this hypothesis is invalid.

That poor readers way be uharauterl4cd by defy ,..eucles in rliguic.

IsA.auud percept1cn was evaluated Iu three stuAdlc:s Lowparlues u1scAuled

normal readers on tests .4 the ability t,. cdu;c .1wpie 11&.reS calbeaded ,

couiple" visual arLays (oiler cud lyoUi buetzlubcr, Di s aud bee-
401.

1960; Grmysana Oliver, 1904). Hi.11c iLe didabled ,cadet.. pe.fuLicA

below the A' uurwal load,:ra ou -Areadca fitoALca Leci4o ILA ce L uu
0

stud14,a, the re,.ults esAul"L nccesidarAly Lc teu.ca as ts_ppoit 1)0, tuc.:
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hypothesis in q stion.. We might point out ihitially that in one 'bf.these

' investiattions Oliver and Hagin; 1960), theoonstitution of the_sample was9.1s

questionable in that there was no controlfor,such variables as emotional

.

disturbance.and socio-cultural differences. Thus reader group disparities

may haie been due 10 extrinsic factors. And while the samples'in\the other

ti studies were better defined,. thekrresults were inconsistent in that,

poor readers performed as well as normal readers on same measures of gure-
0

ground perception and not as well on'others. Thus'the reliability of t .

findings is in-doubt.

HoweVer, we can alsoqueation the results of these studies on

interpretive gr ds. Analogous to a similar point made ab6e, it is

possible that poor readers,, in part because of protracted failure in

reading, have not acquired appropriaee "orienting attitudes" that would

allow themto process patterned information effectively. It would seem that

success in abstractingembedded figures depends in large measure upon the

development of an implicit tendency to search for ordering principles,

and invariant relationships that may facilitate discrimination and

perceptual organization economically and efficiently. We refer, here to a

ti

perceptual " tude" or diSposition that is acquired with experience in

processing capplex visual material (Gibson, 1969, 1971) experience which

gradually Increases one's ability to filter inform ion by discovering -'the

bases on which glailugnishing relationships become salient, or "figure" is

abstracted away from is lils.el,y that the child law achi.e.v

reading ha. ac4ulred such al, atAltade, perhaps'az a reanit of general

experience, but maybe evei, a.e a partial consequene of his experience ln

reading. This ,41.01.L.1 el deco u be a plauslbie suggestion, co..slderiug tt,c

that the Actg./111.g pros pri6v1,1.a ample opportunity fox auguli-14.16 the
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heuris4cvnecessary ror processin&eatterned information. Vernon (1971)c

makes a similar suggestion.
,

A

Consistent with this podsibility are the results of respective studies

condde'ted by Gottsdha-Bryden and Rabinoviteh (1964) and by Olson.(1970

in which it was found that the ability to'syitematically scan a campl

visual array,didmot emerge before age six, the approximate time at w

the child begins to leArn to read. Alms it is entirely possible .61at

same of the skills that are, acquired in learning to read transfer positively

to performince.in abstracting embedded figures.

In any case, reader group differences on an embedded figures test,

. does not necessarily imply-that poor readers are per eptiwOly deficient
4

in the sense in which this term is. typically employ that there'are

plausible. alternatives tothis interpretation, and, especially since the

results on which it is based are equivocal.

While the majority of studies evaluating perceptual deficit explanations''

of reading disability have incorporated the assumption that poor readers

are characterized by dysftnction in visual analysis and synthesis, even

under optimal stimulus conditioni, some authors have suggested that

perceptual deficiency might not always be apparent in such children,,

except under stimulus condition$ which emphasize speed and economy of

visual processing. Thus a few investigations (e.g., Doehring, 1968; Kati

and Wickland, 1971, 1972) have compared poor and normal readers on match.

to standard and visual se,krch tasks under Limed ,onditions, repOrtInK tha4

the performance of poor readers was below the level of normal leaders (Ankle.

such conditions: Space does not. pecmit a detailed account of each of thcpe

Oi
studies, but it sndUld be noLcd that thdir revolts are equi.VOcal oh

methodological isrouilds. hspecially Frdblematio wag. the tact that 1
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investigations, subjects were comparedOn the.hghipeed scanning: gf-/.

letters and words. This, alone, questions the findingS since these
, . .

materials,are known to be prOblematic fOrpoorreaders. On the Other 1,

,hand the study/byllooehring (1968) also compared these groups on the:
.

.

. .

1
4 ,

(I
processiNg of .non- verbal materialvf.Howe'ver, the reliability of- liw.

DOehringti results are'in_Aoubt because poor an& normarrleaderS Ad not
it 41-

h

o

I -
consistently differ on these measures, or for that matter on many of

the verbal measures presented.

.1.
A second problem which ,characIerized these investigations:inheres.

in`their'ilse of traditioiai visual matching and-visual search paradigms;

which, as pointed out earlier; confound, perceptual with memorial.fadtorS.

This was particulSrly true of the poehring (1968) study, which often'

involved visual search for a target along a very large` number of

distractors:- Efficient feature detection in such instandes would

necessarily require the rapid coding of the featural characteristics of' e

target or standard stimulus, which obviously entails more complicated

cognitive processing than does simple form matching.

This brings me to the third Methodological problem in the studies in

question, and that is that they did not attempt to control for the

ootossibility of reader give:auk. differences in verbal encoding ability. Since,

the tasks employed in :144,e30'studiesmay have involved visual mepiory as well

as visual disCiAmination, as noted above, dysrunction in the synthesizints

and cOdin6 of visual stimuli way h ve a4 noted fur p%.1.-t-A.-waLwe deficit.b
. .

in poor readcLs, rather than pIrceptual disorder.
A number of studies'.Which compared dyslexic 4n.1

directly On vOiCal memory are ,haract.c,.1zed Ly dlfricultleb. 1 , Lai

specifically, to a series or _nvestit5atoons oo,du7ted ty Lyle and G,,,en
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(Lyle, 1968; Goyen and Lyle, 1971a, 1971b, 1973; Lyle and'Goyen, 1975).

In. these investigations, dyslexics between the.agesOf six and nine years

were found-to be leas proficient than normal readers on short-term visual

memory for both verbal and non-verbal material.presented in match to
r

standard formats and involving both immediate and delayed recognition.

The'anthorS generally inferred from theie

characterized by perceptual deficiencies.

ults that poor readers are

of 4ntroltfor

possible confounding by virtue of reader group differences inlverbal

encoding ability, as in the studies discussed above. That this may be

a.problematic aspect of their findings is_ suggested in Otherresults

Obtained by these same authori.

Briefly Lyle'and Goyen (1969).found no Substantial differences

.between poOr and normal readers on a measure of spatial reaSon ng\y

Moat Deiign subtest from the WISC), using the same subjects, wh

manifested difficulty on-a memory for designs test in the Study_r orted-

by ii/e1968). These findings belie the perceptual deficit interp etation_

of reader group differences on tests of visual memoryobserved,in the\

other studies reported bythese authors, and provide indirect support for the

possibility of verbal coding deficit as the Source'-of"these differences. This

suggestion is reinforced by the results of yet another investigation by these

Vt

authors (Goyen and Lyle, 1971b), in which it was found thatpoor and normal,

readers did not differ on a measure of visual association. earning. The

latter finding obviously implies that the groups dtd not differ either in

visual perception or visual long term memory. We'will present results

below which are consonant. with this finding.

Finally, we indicatell earlier that a relatively sew version of the

perceptu4deficit explanation Of reading disability has appeared in the

`.
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literature suggesting that, poor readers are deficient in "peiceiving"

*
the redundancies in the spatial location of the letters in

English words, but have no difficulty ip perceiving their'shapes, contrary

to the more traditional point of,view (Mason, 1975; Mason and 1976).

In support of this hypothesis, Mason and Katz (1976) demonstrated that

poor readers took longer than normal readers in locating IBM characters

in a spatially redundant array, but did not differ in detecting spatial

location in non, redundant arrays employing the same characters. Because

this difficulty was manifested with both alphabetic (Mason, 1975) and

non-alphabetic material (Mason and Katz, 1976); the authors concluded

that the prolllem may transcend the particular relationships involved in

learning,to read;,and further, that the ability to perceive the spatial

locations of letters; and the ability to perceive their shapes may be

mediated by, different brain regions (Mason and Katz, 1976, p. 347).

In my opinion t} ,,s latter day version of the perceptual deficit

theory ofdyfalexia is not very ccupelling. While there is little doubt

that poor readers do not acquire the degree of sensitivity to orthOirap#ic

redundancies characteristic of normal reader's, there'ia no reason to equate

such difficulty with central nervous system dysfunction. It would seem more

to the point to suggest. that the failure to became aware of letters in.

recurrent, spatial locations is a consequence rather than a cause of reading

disability, which obviously implies that the disorder has a different

Origin. FUrthermore, the fact that poor readers manifested inefficiency

in making use of spatial redundancy with non-alphabetic as well as

alphabetic material, does not necessarily support the authors' theory,

because the development of the disposition to search for invariance, and

the acquisition, of efficient strategies for doing so, map be a by-product

2v
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of successful reading,which transfers positively to the processing of

non-alphabetic material. Indeed, Mason (1975) herself produces evidence

that poor readers are charicterized by a "plodding" left-right approach

to the processing of letters in both words and pseudo-words, while normal

.

readers seem more disposed to parallel proCessing. of such material. My

point should be obviots, given that the probability of discovering and

making effective use of spatial redundancy d seem to be greater when.

items in a given array'Are processed in parallel ther than serially:

Thus in the ;.theory at issue is. highly questionable, and clearly

does not rest on a fix* foundation.
3

It should be apparent from the above review, that empirical evidence

in ourrOrt of the visual deficit theories of reading disability available

In the literature is, at best tenuous:. Those which have attempted

to validate such theorie arecharacterized, by sampling, methodological,

and/or interpretive prob And therefore do not make, a convincing case

for the theoretical position they were designed to evaluate. However,

the more basic problem, as I indicated earlier, is that the theories

themselves are ill-founded. To reiterate the major contention; it is my

belief that reading is primarily a lingtistic skill and that the demands

upon the visual system are not nearly as great in reading as the demands

upon the various canponents of language., This would lead to the expectation ,

that visual discrimination problems would account for a relatively small

amount Of the difficulty encountered by poor readers, and that such

difficulty could itself be considered a secondary manifestation of more

basic problems in verbal encoding. Indeed, as noted earlier there is reason

to believe* (Liberman et al., 1971) that apparent spatial configuration

errors (e.g., calling'b dor was saw) are, in fact, naming and
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'labeling errors caused by the unavailability or inaccesSibility,of verbal

information. These-contingencies generate the specific prediction that

poor readers would be no different than normals, on measures of visual

encoding, if the effects of verbal encoding were controlled. A second

prediction issuing from this point of view is that poor readers would be

differentiated from normal readers on various measures of verb processing,.'I

but not on measures involving non- verbal prOCessing.

Thokabove hypotheses were tested in a series of'studies conducted by

my 'colleagues and I, systematically assessing (1) the 'influence $ of verbal'

mediation on visual memory.in .poor and normal readers, and (2) group

differ4hcas on*meaSuresof verbal .and nonverbal learning. Three general

research:strategies were employed. One approach involved comparisOns of

reader groups on short term visual recall orletters, words and designs,

when instructions to subjec s werevaried to facilitate attendance,- either .

to the visual or Verbal feitures of those.ntiodli. It was ant cipated
-

ell;:i-enc0-.4inir,,orriMning of :articlicove

,AhatT!the%poor'readert would,,:p4rfoninrak::Well as the7i0i*al retdereonithe
-

';-1

prediCtiOn

attributes Of

ikl4SUO'SU UfikgraPaC4 1:644eltiOWC0f.tiSitt. US materials, bgt not
mr1,--f4

as well as the.mbrIals

items.. This

the feature'

Ztkii0

th:Oibloes (1971) contention that
.

ire-apprehended sequentially, and '

;ft,. I.

hierarchically, attendance to one attribute (i.e., graphic features)

momintarilyprecluding attendance, to the others (i.e., setantic4 syntactic,

Ind phonologic).

A second approach was to compare disabled and non-disabled readers on

measures of short and longterm visual memory, employing a novel orthography

:to control for previous experience with letters and words. Poor and normal

readers who had no experience with the orthography, were contrasted with a
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group of normal readers who were familiar with the orthographic and.
10

linguisticcamponents of the stimuli presented.. It was predicted that
,

the performance of

stimulus words presented would not differ and that these children would

not perform as well as thosi who were acquainted with such words.

A third approach involved the syatematiC coma

l
son of dyslexic and

normal readers on verbal and non-verbal learning t ks invoning various

sensory systems, including the visual modality. The expectation was that

children who were unfamiliar with the types of -

the dyslexics would be generally camparable_to normal readers. on the

non-verbal learning tasks, but would be less profidient than the normals

on tasks involving a verbal component..

4 , .

Reader groups.were ccmpared on the differential processing of'the

visual and verbal features of printed words in two separate investigations

Employing the first approach outlined above (Vellutina, Steger and Kandel,

rK

1972; Ve utino, Smith, Steger and Kaman, 1975). 'Carefully selected,

P
samples of s rely impaired and normal readers (ages 7 14) were given

tachistoscopic presentations 'of words, unconnected letters d numeralS'

each varying in number of itemsQper set (3, 4, and 5). They were also

presented with geometric designs and asked to graphically.reproduce or

Copy each of thepe stimuli from memory. The verbal-stAkulilwords,

unconnected letters and numerals) were presented again,(tachietoscopically).,

but this time subjects were asked to pronounce each of the words which

appeared, and immediately after,:"spell out" their letters in correct order.

They were also instructed to name the unconnected etterssati numerals in

correct order, when these, configurations appeared.

- Figure 1 here -

In both of these studies, poor readers performed significantly better
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in the visual recall of the verbal stimuli, than they did in the naming.
4

of, those same stimuli. Furthermore, poor readers performed at a'level

comparab],e to the, normal, readers under the graphiczeproduction, condition,

but not under the pronunciation ornaMing condition. The only exception

occurred in the cas- of the -poor readers at younger age levels (7 years),

who did not perform as we their normal reading peers in copying the
'

five letter sets, presumably because ese stimuli beganoto tax per

limits of visual short term memory (Miller, 1 . 1972). On th;

other hand, poor readers at older age levels (11 to 12 years),'copied all

stimulus sets as well as the normal readers at those same age levels, and

better than the younger children, including those in the normal re err,
group. This was a particularly impressive finding in the case of the

word stimuli, since the older poor readers could spell out the letters in.
00

given wordebetter than the normal readers at tie younger age levels, in

' spite Of the'fact that they pronounced those words no better (and in some

cases worse) than the niormals. This of,course is a,ttrow bit of

- evidence that the difficulty poor-readers Consistently encounter in

word decoding is, in the retrieval of the verbal constituents of printed.

words, and not in the discrimination of their visual features. The

results can also be taken to mean that the older 'boor readers had more

'knowledge of the orthographic structures 'ar-the words presented, than .

did the d normal readers at younger age levels.

'Fa er way, the data suggest that the visual perception (4, a

letter.or word is not necessarily reflected in'the labeling and naming of

these items. More simply, when a child sees a b and calls it d or was and

calls it saw,'i;is'error4are not caused by inaccuracy in perceiving these

.J

stimuli, but becauSe he can't remember their n

0')

0.
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Reinforcing-the above bonclusion'is the observation that poor readers

did not differ frap,norpal readers on the reproduction of the geometric
4tie

designs. These findings, combined withthe results discussed abaive,

seriously undermine the perceptual deficittheory of reading disability.

The latter conclusion is even more stranglisupported by the results

of the second series-of studies undertaken in our laboratorve,comparing

dyslexic and normal re*iers on visual recall Of words taken from Hebrew

% 4(see figure 2)..

Two of the studies in this series (Vellutino, Pruzek, Steger and
I

Neshoulap, 1973; VeLlutino, Sieger,,Kaman wand DeSetto, 1975) evaluated

immediate visual-recall of Hebrew words in poor and normal readers, and a.

third coppared these groups an both hort and. long teil;'reCognition o?

,f6

unconnected Hebrew letters'(Vellutino, Steger, DeSetto sand Phillips, 1975).

The subjects Were poor and normal readers (ages 7 to 12) who bad no previous

experience with Hebrew; and children atAhe sap age and grade levels, Who

were learning to speak, read and write the 1. ! e.

- Figure 2 here

The experithental task in the first studies presented subjects

with three, four and five letter Hebrew w rds, each stimulus being

cbserved for -as many seconds as there letters in a particular word.

Subjects were sipply.asked to repr the letters in each word in correct

order, after the stimulus was terminated. As predicted, there were noo

substantial differences between impaired and normal readers on the

reproduction .of the letters in the Hebrew words in proper sequence. However

neither group performed as well as the children learning Hebrew, except

for the three letter horde, on which the performance of all groups was

comparable.
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Of particular interest in these studies, is the observation that the

poor and normal readers; who had not been previously acquainted with

Hebrew, manifested compatible tendenties to scan the stimulus words in a

left-right direction. This was evident in greater incidence of J

omission errors at the right terminal positions of the words, than at

any other location. Especially striking, is the fact that the location

and number of these errors was in close correspondence in poor.and normal

readers unfamiliar with Heb4w. In contrast, children who were learning

to read Hebrew made most of their omission errors t the left terminal

positions of the word stimuli, consistent with the right-left direction in

which Hebrew letters and words are. ordered. These data, are, Of course,

contrary to the view-(Ortqn, 1937; Hermann, 1959) that poor readers are

unable to establish. a firm directional set because of spatial confusion.
4

. Consistent with the ahcive gindings.aretheresulta of the third study -

in the series. . This particular investigation assessed.iong term memory

for unconnected Hebrew letters in reader Oups (Hebrew and non Hebrew)

constituted in accord with sampling criteria employed in the first two

studies in'this series. Subjects were present with one, two, and three

Hebrew letters, and thereafter asked to recognize these same stimuli

among a group of aistractors Onthree separate occasion` immediately

, -
after presentation, twenty four hours later and six mohths.later. Poor

and normal readers'ito were unfamiliar w4th the Hebrew letters prior

to initial testing, were camplrable on t e recognition task underrall three

rncperimental conditions. However these two groups.did so perform as well
/, o

as the children acquainted with Hebrew, except for the six-monthdelay

condition on which all groups were equivalent. Especially impressive in

this study was the observation that a significant (and approximately equal),

3
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'number ofchildren,in each'of the groups recognized'a significant beyond

chance) nvmber of these stimuli, even after sixkmonths. Thus the ramie
,

%of individual differences in long terra visual Acognition *rad appear to

be no differen4 1.n poor as compared with normal readers.

It should be noted that these findings are .n, .contrast with those

Obtainedn the studies by Lyle and Goyen mentioned earlier, which typically

employed visual recognition tasks involVing immediate and delayed memory.

However, in the latter investigations, stimuli were exposed for veryjrief

durations (along the order, of milliseconds), thereby requiring' rapid coding

of vidialptimuli for later recollection, but in the present study,

subjects had ample time to synthesize and visua encode eadh'Of'the

stimulus sets, and this may have, counted for the disparity in findings.

3/Indeed, it is under conditions charac erized by limited time for prIgssing'

that the ability to employ verbal codes has particular utility. We,:-have .

already suggested that poor readers have'Affidulty in employing such codes .

the point we are making Here should be.apparent..'

Additional support for our position is provided by studies which

'systematically compared severely impaired and normal readers on measures

pof verbal and non-verbal learning -- the third)Tesearch strategy outlined

above. In several related investigations (Steer, Vellutino and Neikaulam,

1972; Vellutino, Steger and Pruzek, 1973; Vellutino, Steger, Harding and

Phillips, 1975; Vellutino, Harding, PhillipsCandi-Steger, 1975;. Vellutino

Bentley, Phillips, 1978), poor readers uniformly performed below the level

v-,_/ of normal readers on'paired associates learning involving either-meaningful
4

1.

or non -meaningful words. Ih contrast, the reader groups were equally adept

ng to associate non-verbal representations. Since most of these

cont s involved visual symbols, we feel confident in cdpcluding that

-7)
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poor readers do not experience any more difficulty than normal readers in

visual association learning, except' insofar assUch'learning involves

verbal "proces Sing .

\

Of special interest, in the present context,\ are the format and

materials employed in one of the studies in this,aeries. The major intent

of this investigation was 'to compare the differential performance of poor

and normal readers (ages 9 - 12) on the coding of patterned information

involving either visual-verbal paired associates learning, or visuai-vismi,

association learning. A transfer of training paradigm was designed to

simulate thepositive tranafer-which,Must implicitly occur when the child

learns to make effective use of grapho-phonemic invariance, as, for

example, when he learns tat, rat and ran as sight words, and spontaneously

decodes can. Thus theeinitial training task paired bi-syllabit nonsense

words with novel visual symbols, each of the syllables in a giVen,word.

being paired with a different visual'symbol (see figure -3).. .TheAransfer "

teak presented subjects with the"same universe of syllables and visual

symbols presented in initial acquisition, but in completely different

combinations. This procedure was meant to be analogous'to the recombinapory

use off' the orthographiC and phonetic oonstitutents of words derived from an-

alphabet. A visual analogue of this to was designed to evaluate .

generalization learning and pattern coding the visual modality, and

comparably selected subjects were randomly_ assigned either to the visual-

verbal: or visualiisual coding conditions (see figure 4).;

Figures 3 and 4 here -

It was found that poor readers did not perform as well as normal

readers on the visual...verbal coding task, either under the training-or

transfer conditions. However, the groups were equivalent on both vis -7
3

4
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yisual;training and transfer. Furthermore, when individual variability

on the' visual-verbal,training.scores was held constant, gr fferencest-
on transfer became negligib- This latter finding'suggestS t the

rdirficlaty encountered by poor readers in learning to generalize:visual-verbal

relationShips is relatedto more basic dysfunction in initial acquisiti

of such relationships and not to deficiency in processing patterned

information. Thus, the differential performance of the poor readers on

the major stimulus conditions involved in the study obviouslk implies

that such children sustain no basin disorder in visual pattern cqping;

and further, that they experience significant difficulty in acquiring

coded relationships that involve the processing of linguistic stimuli.

In my opinion, the results of this study of all we have conducted,

represent the most convincing bit of evidenCe that reading disability is

not causedloy deficiencies in visual' perception and visual memory, given:

tbe,..4mplexityof the visual processing required ol3 sub jets in, the°%

study, (2')' the nature of the tasks empoyed, particularly insofar as they

'involved the acquisition of categorical relationships and not simply rote'

learning, and,(3) the random assignment of poor and normal readers to

visual and visuhl-verbal learning conditions, on which they'performed

differentially. Indeed, these data coupled with the results of the other

studies conducted in our laboratory, strongly contraindicate visual deficit

theories of reading disability; and, as important, constitute both direct

andindirect support for our contention that this difficulty is caused

either by deficienCies in various aspects:of linguistic functioning, or by a

specific disorder in visual-verbal association learning. I have discussed

these latter possibilities in greater detail elsewhere (Vellutino, 1977,

"



Vellutino, in

0
relationship between verbal encoding and readitg disabilitY at this

-36-
z-st_

and Dr. Perfetti specificauy addresses the

conference. Suffice to say for present purposes that recent studies have

provided evidence that reading problems in otherwise capable children

maybe associated with select impairments in semantic:syntactic and

phonologic processing, implicating respective deficiencies in such

important abilities as knowledge of words, word storage and retrieval,

comprehension. of various syntaCtic constructions, verbal concept formation,-

phonetic' n7vencoding of both verbal and non material, verbal fluency

ressive language in general.

Specificdisorder in visual-verbal integration may constitute a
,:\

Ttalitatively different source of reading disability, characteri

4 .circumscribed dysfunction in the cross-referencinf of visual'an

linguistic information. Such 'difficulty could theoretically occur, eithgr

bibs* Of dysfunction in the flow, of 'information between the hetispheres,

or because of a disruption'in the transduction of visual and verbal

information within the. hemiaphere which primarily supports language. The

results of the paired' associates studies referenced,above wpuld be consistent

with either of thes%possfbilities, but the distinction between them, and

their respective utility as viable explanation's of reading disability is

4 -

dependent upon future research..

In any event, the study of verbal processing deficits in poor readers

is in its infancy, but initial research results apiiear to be promising

and continued exploration of this problem area is certainly worthwhile.

Summary

The present paper addreised the popular view that dyslexia or specific,

reading disability, is caused by'dysfUnction in visual perception, and

33.
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visual memory, presumably associated witedevelopmental difficulties of

, /
basic constitutional origin. Srcific reading disability can be found to

,

.--
,,

occurli children who are normal in other respects -- that is, those who

sustain severe reading iptikirment in spite of average or above%average
ti

intelligenceltthe absence of gross sensory,' physidal, neurolo cal or

emotional and social disorder, socio-cultural advantag6, And.adequate
4 '

,opportunity for learning. Reading disorder in children,of this
,

.

%description has been'Most often ascribed to deficient forni perception,

spatial and directional confusion, and dysfunction in figUre-kround

perception. Howe

that poor reade

someinvestigators have more recently suggepted

tafn perceptual abnormalities of other'types,

citing specifican,11 = es in the speed With which.luch children process
.

-

visual information, the duration of f. toe 'visual after imagesond the

ability to "perceive" and make use of the redundandies inherent in Digits&
I,

.

S

orthography.. Studies testing hypotheses concerned with each'of these

4
,respective problem, areas have tyPICalli employed figure-drawing, vitsval

matching and figure-ground tests to evaluate,given fUnctions, in addition

to visual search taslip camparingpoorand normal readers on both speed and

r
accuracy of processing.

0'
, . , '1i

The results of most of'-theie studies were equivocal and inconclusiv0;
. .

.

,A,_
1INC"-

. .

el
. 4..

to control for reader .group differences in previous experi e and/or

llefiCiencies,in specific functions such as verbal or motor skills, and.

most employed procedures which confouhded discrimination with short term

memory procesdes. 1

And while virtually all perceptual' deficit theories of reading

disability implicate dysfunction in the initial or sensory storage stage

3:9



of visual information processing (i.e., during the fir6t 300'milliseconds)

only a few investigations have evaluated these theories employing procedures
. .

'which directly asses initial stageproceising! The results of these. .
_:.,.

.

- .

studies ifere conflicting, but the majority of those'conducted yielded no ,f

substantial evidence that poor readers differ froni nIrmalreaders in analysis

and synthesis of visual forms.

The morerecentsuggestion of some authors that poor readers sustain

.a specifiC defiCiency i"perceiVing" spatial redundapeglwas rejected on
:

.

interpretive.grounds, and it was'conCluded that the evidence supporting the

visual deficit theories, of reading disability which have appeared in the

literature is not compelling.

17' However, the strongest contraindication to these theories emergs inJer

a serifs or studies conducted 34oUrown laboratory which uniformly found.

no differences between Ppor and normal readers on tests of short and long,

. 'term visual memory, when the effects of verbal mediation were' minimized.

Poqr readers also performed as.Well as normal readers On a variety C:4\s,

non-verbal learning tasks which, in some instances,. involved only'visual
"O.

' .stimuli. In contrast, they consistently performed below the level of

normal readers on tasks which-denftqved a verbal component. .These data

constitute strong evidence. that reading disability is not associated with

dysfunction in visual processing. instead they support the contention that

the disorder is (mused either by dysfunCtion in one or more aspects of

linguistic functioning, or by specific impairmentin visual-verbal learning.
.

In fact our own findings, the results of several studies which have recently

appeared in in the literature evaluating verbal functioning in poor readers,' and -
---\,' : ii,

thi nature of the reading process itself, has led me to blileve.that continued
...

exploration of verbiXdeficit xplanations of dyslexia' 'core itutethe most

,`
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promisin,avenue for additional study of reading'probl in young

children; and, further, that visual defic theories or reading dipability

ultimately be discarded.
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of Education for the Handicapped, Department of Health, Education and Welfare,

U. S. Office of Education. The ideas presented herein are discussed in

greater depth in a forthcoming book written by the author entitled, Dyslexia:

7.

Theory and Research, to be published by the Massachusetti Institute of

Technology Press.
. r

2
The terms dyslexia and specific reading di ability are employed herein <e,

1:

----:

because of their widespread use in reference to 6 ildren with severe \reading

impairment .who.are apparently normal irk other respects. They are therefore

intended to refer only to children of this. d&cription. In this paper such

rubrics as7"dyslexia," "specific reading disability," "reading disability,"

"poor reader" and lice terms are used interchangeably,

We can reinforce the above conclusions, by pointing out that the poor

readers in the Mason and Katz (1976) study differed only on latency measures

and not on the accuracy with whch they located target stimuli. Furthermore,

'the studies referenced did not &nitro./ for intelligence and other exclusionary

variable*,nur did they eAloy Stringent achievement criteria. Thu*, their

results earl alSu be qucatiubea uu the*baSis t),C becicquat: 1 ea 111 sturpl 1 ups

A stAlny recently coM4141.cd in our lab,,raL,Jr.y bent.lcy
6

ebillipa, 1918) in fact evaluated the p-ss1b111ti that reading dlaa4ility

maybe; assoc with dArunctioh In intcrhewlsphcric transwiJsion. Cate

selected samples of .noox and uu,wal rcadcLa (aLvatificd at 166au..o

ere 6.tven unlIatcLal reels 1,Lcacntat.16ba -f novel

P

and 4

end asked Ca.A1 11wuL,j ,11.1A WG,1 A ktuil..wiS.51

cJ



,
deficit( explanation of, coding and decoding problems generates the prediction

that the reader groups 4,rould be differentiated only on left visual field

(right hemisphere) presentai)ont. Contrary to this prediction the gToupS

differed on both visual field presentations, suggesting the possibility of

left hemisphere or linguistic dysfunction as the cause of these differettes

that is, given that the subjects' responses were verbal and were therefdre

processed by the hemisphere'aupporting language. li.owever, because these

reZ:1ev7 not yet been replicated, and given the fact that tests of 0

this hypothesis are ata seminal stage,' we prefer to adopt conservative

position and suggest that a transmission deficittexplanation of reading

disorder may yet be viable.
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